Accumulation of phosphate-containing granules in the nucleoid area of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Many electron-dense granules were found in the nucleoid area of Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain K by electron microscopy with the technique of the freeze-substitution method. These granules contained phosphorus and calcium as determined by X-ray microanalysis. The size and the numbers of the granules decreased when the bacteria was cultured in the medium from which phosphate-containing compounds were depleted. From these observations we concluded that the granule was a phosphate-containing granule and possibly a polyphosphate granule. The excellent preservation of the fine structures by the freeze-substitution technique enables us to show very small polyphosphate granules in the nucleoid area of the bacterial cells which cannot be revealed by the conventional chemical fixation method. As we could not see the granules in other bacteria cultured in nutrient medium such as Serratia, Escherichia, Bacillus and Vibrios, the accumulation of the phosphate granules in Ps. aeruginosa might be a unique character of this bacteria and might be related to the growing capability of this bacteria in extremely low nutrient supply.